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1.0 Project Summary

This reportsummarizes an investigationintothe feasibilityofestablishinga second

generationspace transportationsystem.Incorporatingsuccessfulsystems from the Space

Shuttleand technologicaladvances made sinceitsconception,the second generation

shuttlepresentedhere was designed tobe a lower-cost,more reliablesystem which would
guarantee accessto space wellintothe next century.A fullyreusable,all-liquidpropellant

booster/orbitercombinationusing parallelburn was selectedas the base configuration.

Vehiclecharacteristicswere determined from NASA ground rules and optimization

evaluations.The launch profilewas constructedfrom particularsofthe vehicledesign and

known orbitalrequirements.A stabilityand controlanalysiswas performed for the

landing phase of the orbiter'sflight.Finally,a preliminarysafetyanalysiswas

performed to indicatepossiblefailuremodes and consequences.
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2.0 Review

The Advanced Space Transportation System (ASTS) is a program designed to initially
supplement and later replace the current Space Transportation System (STS). Problems
characteristic of the current system include a 1970's base technology level, high
operational cost per launch, excessive turn-around time, and a low level of reliability.

An Advanced Space TransportationSystem, designed toenter serviceat the beginning of

the twenty-firstcentury,isthe nextlogicalstepinthe evolutionofthe space transportation

program. DeSigned as a high-technologyreplacementto theSTS, the ShuttleIIoffersthe

promise oflower operationalcostsand greaterefficiencyin both manned missions and

cargo deployment. Itsdesign willtake advantage ofindustrialadvances made sincethe

originaldesignofthe currentSpace Shuttle.These advantages include,but are not limited

to,compositematerials,automated controlsystems,propulsionsystems,hypersonic

aerodynamics, and the experiencegained from the presentSTS.

A number offactorsdeemed criticalto itsoperationalsuccessand technicalfeasibility

influencedthe designofthe ShuttleII.Among thesewere: decreasedturnaround time,a

lower costper launch,emphasis on reliabilityover performance, maintaining a reusable

system, low costengines,pre-processedpayloads,STS-developed technology,the presence

of a permanently-manned space station,development ofa Heavy LiftLaunch Vehicle

(HLLV) to off-loadpayload requirements,and compatibilityof cargo/passengertransport

with systems already operational.

To selectthe most practicaland efficientconfiguration,a number ofdesign classification

parameters were examined. These includedreusabilityofthe system, the possibilityofa

manned boostersystem,the number ofvehiclestages,the typeofpropellantused,and the

type ofburn staging.These fiveconsiderationswere variedto determine allpotential

designs.These configurationswere then subjectedto primary evaluationcriteriatoselect

the optimum design. These criteria included the overall safety of the system, the
performance of the system, the expense involved for the total ASTS program (including the
cost per flight), and the operation and support of the system, including turnaround time,
overhauls, and reliability.

The finaldesignwas required to meet National Aeronauticsand Space Administration

(NASA) ground rulesforthe ASPS. The proposed configurationwas evaluatedon its

abilitytodeliverpayload intothe two standard orbitscurrentlyemployed by NASA: a due-

eastlaunch from Kennedy Space Center intoa 270 nauticalmile orbitwith an inclination

of28.5degrees,and a launch from Vandenberg Air Force Base intoa 150 nauticalmile
orbitwith an inclinationof98 degrees.The proposed designwas based on an anticipated

1992 technologylevel.Other ground rulesincludedthe abilitytobe transportedby airfrom
the landingsitetothe launchsite,the abilitytoaborttoorbitifan engine islostduring

flight(engine-outcapability),and an initial(sealevel)thrust-to-weightratioof 1.3.

After subjecting the potential configurations to the weighted criteria, the optimum ASTS
design was determined to be a fully reusable system with an unmanned fly-back booster
and a two-stage parallel burn of all-liquid propellants.
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3.0 Proposed System Configuration Description

From the preliminarydesign studies,a fully-reusablesystem employing parallelburn

from a manned orbiterand an unmanned flybackboosterwas determined tobe the most

efficientand economicallyfeasiblearrangement for extended life-cycles.It was further

decidedthatthe orbiterand boosterwould be designedtobe as similaras possibletoreduce

development and productioncosts.The ultimateresultofthese decisionsisthe

configurationpresentedhere (See Figures3.0.1and 3.0.2).

The boosterand orbiterwillhave a common fuselage,wing, verticaltail,and avionicsand

controlsystems.They willdifferin the sizeand number offueland oxidizertanks,

number and arrangement ofengines,payload,and passenger compartment. Design and

constructioncostswillbe minimized by having a common structurein which components
can fitforeitherthe boosterorthe orbiter.

/

3. I Changes In Preliminary'Configuration

The most dramatic change in the system conceptinvolvedthe ascentpropulsionsystem.

Propulsion was originallydividedequallybetween boosterand orbitervehicles.

Subsequently,however, one oftheSTMEs from the orbiterwas shiftedtothe booster,leaving

the orbiterwith a totaloffourenginesand the boosterwith a totalofsixengines.This

change was made forthree principalreasons:

• toreducethe dry weightofthe orbiter;,

• togivethe boostera largerthrust/weightratio,thus making itmore suitableas a

generalpurpose boosterthatisnot necessarilyrestrictedtothe ShuttleIIsystem;

• toallowthe boostertocarrymore propellant,loweringthe grosslift-offweight ofthe

orbiterand givingthe boostera longerburn duration.

The fuselagewas expanded by increasingthe radiusofcurvatureofthe fuselageceiling.

This alterationallowedoxygen tanks on both vehiclestobe increasedfrom 26 feetto28 feet

in diameter.The hydrogen tank on the booster,which issimilarin designtoitsoxygen
tank,was alsoenlargedto 28 feetindiameter.

The crew compartment, originallyenvisionedas being two-storied(asin the present

ShuttleOrbiter),was changed to a single-levelfacilitytoprovideroom forhydrogen tanks

underneath the flightdeck and forward ofthe cargobay.The cargo bay was expanded,

from the 60 feetx 15 feetsizeemployed on thepresentshuttle,toencompassing allavailable

volume (an irregularly-shapedsectionhaving 165% ofthe volume ofthe 60 feetx 15 feet

section)inthe sixtyfeetunder the cargobay doors.

Sincethe boosterdoesnot requirea crew compartment and supportfacilities,cargo bay
doors,itsdry weightissome 20,000pounds lessthan thatofthe orbiter.This figureincludes

the additionalweight incurredby two extraenginesand correspondingpumping
facilities.

3.2 Wing

A deltawing configurationwas chosen foritssignificantadvantages over conventional

constant-taperwings interms ofboth heat shieldingduring re-entryand staticstability.

3



The horizontaltailm_, be eliminatedby using a deltawing which isbeth swept and

twisted.Furthermore, flightexperiencegained from the STS can be incorporatedinto

anticipatedShuttleIIwing performance.

The wings on beth theorbiterand boosterare similartothatused on the currentSTS, but

largerto accommodate the greaterweight and fuselagelengthofthe ASTS. The wing-

loadingdoes not significantlydifferfrom thatofthe ShuttleOrbiter.

The followingtableliststhe wing data used in aerodynamic analysis.

/
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Table 3.2.1: Delta Wing Physical Characteristics

Root Chord

Tip Chord

Mean Aerodynamic Chord

AspectRatio

Taper Ratio

Leading Edge Sweep

Quarter Chord Sweep

TrailingEdge Sweep
Planform Area

Wetted Area

Body Width at Wing

Body Height at Wing

87.00feet

18.00feet

51.12feet

2.8OO

0.246

47°

42°

13°

5818feet2

9738 feet2

30.0feet

28.0feet

The wing mass isestimatedas that ofan aluminum wing sizedtothe same wing loading.

The wing mass includesthe box body sectionand main gear installationprovisions.A

constantthickness/chordratioof6% was assumed. Also,the wing willincorporatea

controlsurfaceon each half-wingforlateralcontrolofthe orbitervehicle.

3.3 Vertical Tail

A simpleconstant-taperverticaltailwas chosenforboth the orbiterand the booster.The

only controlsurfaceincorporatedintothe tailisa combinationrudder and speed brake.

This designreduces both complexityand component weight,while not significantly

impairing performance.

The followingtableliststhe verticaltaildata used in aerodynamic analysis.
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Table 3.3.1: Vertical Tail Physical Characteristics.

Root Chord

Tip Chord
Mean Aerodynamic Chord
Aspect Ratio

Taper Ratio
Leading Edge Sweep
Quarter Chord Sweep

Trailing Edge Sweep
Planform Area

Wetted Area

ZF: Vertical distance between aircraft CG and ACF

lf. Horizontal distance between aircraft CG and ACF

29.00 feet
14.50 feet
21.40 feet

5.580

0.500
52°
49°
41°

603 feet2
1206 feet 2

41.0 feet

48.0 feet

I

The verticaltailisa compositedesignwith an estimated80% ofthe unitmass ofthe
aluminum tailon the ShuttleOrbiter.

A schematicofthe verticaltailisshown in Figure3.2.1.

3.4 Forward Fuselage

The first 50 feet of the fuselage is designated as the forward section of the fuselage. The
forward section of the orbiter and booster are the most dissimilar parts of the two vehicles.
The forward section on the booster is a shroud covering the upper section of the hydrogen
tank. It is designed to be aerodynamically suitable for re-entry, and it contains the
avionics and forward reaction control systems. On the orbiter, the forward fuselage houses
most of the complex mechanisms not related to propulsion. It contains the flight deck, crew

compartment, life support systems, external access mechanism, cargo bay access
mechanism, all flight avionics, forward reaction control systems, and the most heavily
thermally shielded section of the orbiter. The weight and number of components present in
the forward section moves the center of gravity forward of the aerodynamic center.

The nose sectionconsistsofa semimonocoque shellstructurewith provisionsfornose

landinggear and items associatedwith crew support.The unitmass ofthisstructureis

80% thatofthe aluminum designshellstructureused on the ShuttleOrbiter.Crew module

particularitems contributingtothisweight includethermal windshield,observation

stations,accesspanels,and externaland cargobay access.

A schematic ofthe fuselageisshown in Figure 3.4.1.

3.5 Mid Fuselage

The mid sectionisdesignatedas the sixtyfeetoffuselagebehind the forward fuselage.

This sectionhas a constantcross-sectionalarea.On the booster,itisfeatureless.On the

orbiter,itexclusivelyconsistsofthe cargobay compartment, externaldoorstothe cargo

bay, and room forthe hydrogen tanks and theirassociatedplumbing. The cargo bay doors

are locatedacrossthe top ofthe sectionforitsentirelengthofsixtyfeet.
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This section has a constant width of 30 feet and height of 28 feet. Only the mechanisms for
opening and closing the cargo bay doors, structural reinforcements for the bay, and the
doors themselves raise the weight above that of a simple hollow structure. The section is

composed of an aluminum skin structure with aluminum honeycomb panels. Its unit
weight is estimated at 80% that of the Shuttle Orbiter cargo area.

3.6 Aft Fuselage

The ai_fuselageisthe sectionwhich containsthe oxygen tank and most ofthe plumbing for

the main engineson both the boosterand the orbiter.Structurally,ithas constantarea

exceptforthe fairingson eithersidetohouse the auxiliarypropulsion.Sincethe number of

engineson the boosterdiffersfrom thaton the orbiter,the rearpanel iscompletelydifferent
between the two vehicles.

This section consists of a semimonocoque shell extending from the rear of the cargo bay to
the engine support plane. It includes a 4 foot fairing on either side to house the orbital
maneuvering system, a base heat shield support structure located at the engine support
plane, and the body flap. Its weight is estimated at 80% that of the Shuttle Orbiter rear
fuselage.

i i i

3.7 Fuel and Oxidizer Tanks

The fuel and oxidizer tanks for the booster and the orbiter differ in both shape and size. In

the booster, which has a largely uniform cross-section available for its entire length,
simple cylindrical tanks are used. In the orbiter, a more complicated arrangement is
necessary to accommodate personnel and cargo. The location of the cargo bay
immediately behind the flight deck and along the top of the fuselage leaves a large volume
directly under the flight deck and cargo bay empty. The hydrogen tanks of the orbiter are

located here to use this space most efficiently. These tanks are arranged symmetrically to
insure proper weight distribution during ascent and landing maneuvers. The oxygen
tank is located immediately ai_ of this section and just before the engine housing.

The liquidhydrogen tanks are all-weldedtitanium honeycomb sandwich pressure vessels

with ring stiffenedsidewalls.They are designedby cryogenictemperature prooftest

conditionscorrespondingto3g boostaccelerationwith a maximum pressure of26 psia.

The liquid oxygen tanks are all-welded aluminum pressure vessels with stiffened
sidewalls. The tanks are designed by room temperature proof tests conditions

corresponding to 3g boost acceleration with a maximum pressure of 26 psia.

The following tables contain summaries of the design specifications for tanks used in both
the orbiter and the booster vehicles.
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Table 3.%1: Orbiter Tank Characteristics

Hydrogen Tanks:
Number 2

Weight of Hydrogen 135,964.29 lb
Total Volume 31,112.40 tt3

Overall Length 92R
Overall Diameter 15it

Oxygen Tanks:
Number 1

Weight of Oxygen 815,785.71Ib

Total Volume 11_372.68113

Overall Length 22 feet
Overall Diameter 28 feet

F"

Table _L7_ Booster Tank Characteristics

Hydrogen Tanks:
Number 1

Weight of Hydrogen 198,280.61Ib

Total Volume 45,372.10113

Overall Length 9211
Overall Diameter 28.0011

Oxygen Tanks:
Number 1

Weight of Oxygen 1,189,683.67Ib

Total Volume 16,585.10113

Overall Length 31 feet
Overall Diameter 28 feet

3.8 Payload Bay and Payload Bay Doors

The payloadbay islocatedimmediatelyaftofthe flightdeck on the orbiter.Itissixtyfeet

long and a minimum offiReen feetin diameter.Itisdesigned tohold removable payload

modules which have been pre-processedforplacement in the orbitereitherin the vehicle

assembly buildingor on the launch pad.

An access hatch to the cargo bay is located at the rear of the crew compartment on the flight
deck. Since the crew compartment is located in the upper half of the orbiter, the access hatch
can open to the center of its fifteen foot diameter.

The doorsofthe cargobay are formed from a graphite/epoxycompositetoreduce weight and
thermal distortion.These factorsare ofchiefimportance when the doors are opened and

closedin space.Here they serve as heat exchangers and solarpanels.Through use of

compositesratherthan aluminum, the doorswere estimatedas having a unitweight 70%
thatoftheShuttleOrbiter.
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Figure 3.11.1:Schematic Diagrams of the Liquid Hydrogen and Liquid Oxygen Tanks
forthe Orbiter
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Figure 3.11.2: Schematic Diagrams of the Liquid Hydrogen and Liquid Oxygen Tanks

for the Booster
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The payload bay issimply a large,reinforcedvolume sftofthe crew compartment

designedto house payload canisters.Aluminum supportsare provided tokeep the cargoin

positionduring ascent and landing.

3.9 Thrust Structure

The thruststructureisa beam system ofcompositedesignwhich transmitsthrustloads

from the STMEs, orbitalmaneuvering system,and reactioncontrolsystem to the aftbody

section.The weightofthesesupportstructureswas includedinthe designweight ofthe aft

fuselage.

3.10 Ascent Propulsion

Ascent propulsionisprovided by ten Space TransportationMain Engines (STMEs). These

engines burn liquidhydrogen/liquidoxygen and are fullyreusable.Four such engines
are locatedon the rearofthe orbitervehicle,whilethe boosterisequipped with six.This

divisionofpropulsionresultsin theboosterhaving a thrust-to-weightratioof1.4atsea
leveland provides60% oftotalthrust.The orbiterthereforeprovides40% ofthe totalthrust

and has a 1.2thrust-to-weightratioatsea level.

The arrangement ofthese enginesas seen from the rear was determined to minimize

complexityofthe pumping systems and insureuniform thrust.However, fuselagecross-

sectionalarea made certainarrangements more attractivethan others.A diamond pattern

was adopted forthe orbitertominimize asymmetrical thrusteffectsifan engine should be

lostduringascent.A modifiedcircularpatternwas chosen forthe boosterto insure

symmetry and compatibilitywith the orbiterburn pattern.

A schematicofthe burn patternforboth theboosterand the orbiterisshown in Figure3.10.1.

3.11 Fuel/Oxldlzer Feed System

A crossfeedmating system isused between the boosterand orbitertomaximize the amount

offuelonboard the orbiteratthe time ofseparation.Thus, ideally,when the booster

separatesfrom the orbiteritstanks are empty and the orbiter'stanks are full.With the

STME configurationchosen,the mission closelyapproximates thisidealsituation(while
stillleaving a safetymargin).

Simple feedlinesare used on theboostertoconnectthefueltank and oxygen tank tothe

turbomachinery.This plumbing islocatedwithinthe fuselage,to the sideofthe stacked

tanks.In the orbiter,separatefeedlinesfrom the two hydrogen tanks proceeddown either

sideofthe oxygen tank tothe aftfuselage,and theoxygen tank isconnectedby simple feed
lines.

Propellantforthe orbitalmaneuvering systems and reactioncontrolsystem isself-

contained.Thus the weight ofthe propellantand associatedfeedsystem isnot considered

as partofthe fuel/oxidizerfeedsystem ofthe main propellants.

12
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Orbiter Engine Pattern

Booster Engine Panem

Launch Configuration Bum Pattern

Figure 3.10.1: Engine Arrangement and Launch Configuration Burn Pattern

Drawn By: DoI Johnson
Date: March 7, 1989
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3.12 Orbital Maneuverlng System/Reactlon Control System

An orbital maneuvering system is provided for completion of orbital insertion,
deceleration for the descent phase, and major orbital shii_ during the mission. Two such
systems are locatedinfairingsaffixedtothe aft;fuselagebesidethe thruststructure.Each

OMS consistsofa single8,000 pound enginewith approximately10,000pounds of

propellant.Monomethylhydrazine was selectedas the fuel,and nitrogentetroxidewas

chosen as the oxidizer.Each has good storagepropertiesand thrustefficiency.

Furthermore, theShuttleOrbiterOMS has used such a propellantsystem with greatsuccess

in the past.The OMS consumes the majorityofitsfuelinboostingthe orbitervehiclefrom
the ellipticalorbitinitiallyachievedwith the main ascentthrusttoa circularorbit

coincidentwith the space station.

The reactioncontrolsystem consistsofmore than thirtysetsofvernierrockets.These

engineshave self-containedpropellantand vary inthrustfrom 25 pounds to600 pounds of
thrustin a vacuum.

3.13 Landlng Structures

The ASTS retains the conventional landing gear arrangement of one forward landing
strut and two located under/inside the delta wing. Weight provisions for each of the

landing gear assemblies have been considered in combination with the weights allocated
to the fuselage.

14



4.0 Performance/Mission Analysis

The total mission performance of the Shuttle II can be easily broken down into five

segments: the launch/ascent phase during which the booster and orbiter are connected, the
flightofthe boosterfollowingseparationand subsequent landing,the flightand orbital

insertionofthe orbiter,the orbitalmissionofthe orbiter,and the descentand landingofthe

orbiter.Each phase isvery differentfrom the other,and allfiveare describedindetail
below.

L

4. I Launch Event Schedule

The Launch Event Schedule determines the sequence of occurrences following a decision
to launch in a given window of opportunity. Although many important pre-flight
preparations must be made for the launch to commence, this schedule details only those
events that directly relate to the mission flight profile. Assuming a normal three-to four

day countdown resulting in a delay immediately preceding the final countdown for
launch, the following stages of the launch must be executed in series:

* After coming off the final hold, fuel and oxidizer will be released from the main tanks,

conditioning the plumbing for the main engines on beth the booster and orbiter. The
tanks will be pressurized and sealed, and the external feed systems will be removed.
At this point, the tower will be moved away from the booster-orbiter vehicle and stored

in its fmal position. Onboard systems will be continually checked and maintained for
launch readiness until the time of launch.

• When the countdown reaches 45 seconds remaining, fuel and oxidizer will be released
into the turbomachinery to condition them for launch. At this point, a delay of more
than approximately two hours will require the turbopumps to be bled, and the launch
will have to be temporarily postponed.

• Assuming that all systems are functioning properly, a decision to launch will be made,
and the main engines on both orbiter and booster will be fired 5 seconds before lift-off
from the pad. During this time, the engines will be brought up to steady-state

performance levels and checked for proper functioning. Even if one engine fails, the
engine-out capability of the system will allow the launch to continue by throttling up the
remaining engines that properly function.

• At 0:00 the booster-orbiter configuration will be released from the hold-down posts and
allowed to accelerate. For the first twenty seconds of the launch, the shuttle will ascend
vertically while rolling into proper alignment. After twenty seconds, the system will
begin to pitch at a rate of 0.5 degrees/second. The booster will pitch nose down, while the
orbiter will rotate onto its back. This pitching motion will continue until the booster is

aligned at a 30 degree angle with the horizon, eight seconds before separation and 120
seconds following commencement of the maneuver.

• At 2"_8 into the launch, the booster will separate from the arbiter vehicle. At this point,

the booster/orbiter combination is approximately 37 miles downrange from the launch
site at an altitude of roughly 40 miles. The booster will begin to execute its turnaround
procedure for a flyback to the landing site, while the orbiter will continue its ascent into
orbital insertion.

• The orbiter will continue in this 30 degree orientation until it has cleared the booster.
Twelve seconds after separation, 160 seconds into the launch, the orbiter will begin a
pitch maneuver of 0.5 degrees/second that will bring it into its final orientation of 12
degrees with respect to the horizon.

15
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At a time of6:34intothe launch,the main enginesofthe orbiterwillbe shut down and

initialorbitalinsertionwillhave taken place.At thistime,the shuttlewillbe 635 miles

downrange and at an altitudeof90 miles.The totalvelocitywillbe slightlygreater

than the localcircularorbitalspeed,placingitin an ellipticalorbit.Followingthis

orbitalinsertion,the orbitalmaneuvering system willbe firedat the apogee to

minimize energynecessarytotransferbetween orbits.The shuttlewillthen be in a 270

nauticalmile circularorbit,due eastofKennedy Space Center.

Table 4.1.1: System Launch Event Schedule

IgnitionofMain Engines on Boosterand Orbiter

Release ofMain Restraining Members/Launch

Optionalthrottle-downto85% power duringmaximum q

Throttle-uptomaximum power

Separationoforbiterand boosterstages

Table 4.1._ Orbiter Launch Event Schedule

Separationfrom booster

Shutoffofmain engines
InitialOrbitalinsertion

-0:00:05.0

0:00:00.0

0:00:48.0

0:01:20.0

0:02:28.0

0:02:28.0
0:06:34.0

0:06:34.0

4.2 Booster Launch/Landlng Event Schedule

Followingseparationfrom the shuttlesystem,the boosterwillfallaway in unpowered

flightuntilitisclearoftheorbiter.Itwillpullup toa 20-30degreeangleofattackto

increasedrag and slow down. When slowed sufficiently,the reactioncontrolsystem will

fireand begin a powered, high-gturn tore-orientthe boosterwith the landingsite.The

boosterwillbe slowedtoa stopand allowedtofallback tothe earth,pitchingdown to

increasespeed and reducedrag.The boosterwillthen glideback to the landing site,using

burns from the reactioncontrolsystem ifnecessaryfor in-flightmaneuvers requiring

more than aerodynamic forces.At the end ofitsdescent,itwillflareand followthe same

landing procedure detailed later for the orbiter vehicle.

Table 4.2.3: Booster Launch/Landing Event Schedule

Separation from orbiter
Shutoff of main engines
Increase in angle of attack to increase drag and reduce velocity
Beginning of high-speed turnaround
End of high-speed turnaround
Beginning of glide down to lower atmosphere
Beginning of landing approach
Landing

0:02:15.0

0:02:16.0

0:02:45.0

0:06:15.0

0:07:15.0

0:07:30.0

0:19:30.0
0:21:30.0

II I I I
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4.3 Orbiter Orbital Event Schedule

The initialburn sequence fortheASTS will placethe orbiterat an altitudeof 78.1nautical

miles,with a velocityof 25,962 feetper second.Sincethisvalue isslightlygreaterthan the

circularvelocityat thisaltitude,the orbiterwillproceedin an ellipticalorbitwith an

eccentricityof 0.02473.

At the apogee altitude of 257 nautical miles, the first of two burns designed to complete
orbital insertion will be made. These burns will produce an elliptical orbit transfer, thus
minimizing the energy necessary to accomplish the maneuver. The orbital maneuvering
system (OMS) will be employed to increase the total velocity by 181 feet/second. This

increase in velocity will place the orbiter into another elliptical orbit with a velocity at
perigee of 24,890 feet per second.

At the apogee of this second orbit, an altitude of 270 nautical miles, a second burn of the
OMS will be performed. This burn will increase the total velocity by 176 feet/second to the
local circular speed of 24,975 feet/second. At this point, the orbiter will be in a 270 nautical
mile circular orbit.

The totalimpulsivechange invelocitynecessaryto accomplishthese maneuvers isa AV

of357 feet/second.This valuefallswellwithinthe capabilitiesofboth the OMS employed

on the currentSTS and the OMS designedforuse on the ShuttleIIorbiter.

The particularsofany given orbitalmissionare determined by the payload and crew

carriedintoorbit.Missions willbe designedforthreeday to one week periods,depending

on itsspecificpurposes.In general,enough provisionsforsixteenman-weeks willbe

standard on allmissions.Thus, even missions thatvisitthe Space Stationwillhave the

luxury of operatingindependentlyfrom externalsources.Typical mission profiles

include:the launch and assembly ofSpace Stationcomponents, maintenance of and/or

takingstoresto the space station,performingexperiments independentlyusing the ESA

Spacelab,shuttlingpersonnelto and from the spacestation,launching satellitesintoboth

LEO and GEO, repairand/orretrievalof already-orbitingsatellites,and rendezvous with

other space facilities.

In general,mission times willbe minimized to minimize turnaround times, therefore

maximizing the number of annual missions.

4.4 Orbiter Landlng Event Schedule

Once the orbital mission is completed, preparations must be made for re-entry. The desired
landing location dictates the point where the actual de-orbit sequence is initiated. An OMS
de-orbit burn, which slows the orbiter just enough to begin the re-entry process, is
performed. Small, supplemental RCS burns are made to maintain the correct nose-up
attitude for the orbiter as it continues on its re-entry course.

At an altitudeofapproximately250,000feet,attitudecontrolisexercisedby means ofthe

reactioncontrolsystem.These adjustmentswillcontinuetobe made by the RCS untilan

altitudeofapproximately80,000feet.From 80,000feetuntiltouchdown, theorbiteris

controlledwith the largebody flap,speed brake,and elevons.
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To minimize the effectsofdrag on the controlofthe orbiter,the landinggear isnot

deployed untilthe orbiterisapproximately250 feetofftheground and the wheels do not lock

intoplaceuntilelevensecondsbeforetouchdown. The ShuttleIItouchesdown with a

velocityofapproximately300 feetper second.

Accurate guidance to the landing site is currently provided by a microwave scanning
beam landing system.This system sends the necessarysignalstothe orbiterso itcan

make the requiredadjustmentson descent.A similarsystem willbe used forthe Shuttle

If.
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5.0 Stability and Control Analysis

Stability and Control parameters for the Advanced Space Transportation System were

computed using methods given by Roskam, Etkin, and Smetana. These methods are based
on previously compiled flight data so that the basic stability and control parameters of
almost any configuration can be determined. Physical parameters for the Shuttle II can be
found in Tables 3.2.1 and 3.3.1.

The longitudinalstaticstabilityofthe ShuttleIIwas determined using the relationship:

CMa = CLa (h-hn)

where CMa = change ispitchingmoment due to variationin angle ofattack

CLa = change in _ coefficientdue tovariationin angle ofattack

h = non-dimensional centerof gravitylocation
hn = non-dimensionallocationofthe neutralpoint

The static stability/instability of a configuration is immediately known through the value
of CMa. For an aircraft to be statically stable, it must have a negative value for CMa. Since

CLa is always positive, hn must be greater than h for static stability, i.e. the center of

gravity must lie ahead of the neutral point.

Values of CLa for the Shuttle II were found to vary greatly with Mach number and only

slightly with Reynolds number. In fact, CLa increased with increasing values of subsonic

Mach numbers and decreased with increasing values of supersonic Mach numbers. For
instance, at very low subsonic speeds, CLa was found to have a value of approximately

2.7/rad; whereas, the value of CLa at a Mach number of approximately 2.8 was 1.62/tad.

CLa for the Shuttle II was found to be maximum (4.42/tad) in the 1.0 - 1.3 Mach number

range.

The value of the non-dimensional center of gravity (the location from the leading edge of
the mean aerodynamic chord to the center of gravity divided by the value for the mean
aerodynamic chord) was found by summing the moments due to the weight components for
the Shuttle II orbiter and dividing by the total weight of the vehicle. Calculations reveal that
the center of gravity location for the Shuttle II orbiter is approximately 91 feet from the nose
along the body centerline. When non-dimensionalized by the mean aerodynamic chord, h
has a value of 0.136.

The neutralpointisthe pointwhere the totalalrcraRpitchingmoment isinvariantwith

angle ofattack.Studiesshow thatatlow subsoniccruisethe value ofhn isapproximately

0.25(i.e.itlieson the quarter-chord)and continuestoincreasetowards a value of0.5for

high supersoniccruise.Analysisofthe ShuttleIIconfigurationrevealsthatat low subsonic

speeds,hn has a valueofapproximately0.28ata Mach number ofapproximately 0.49.

Hence, the ShuttleIIproved tobe staticallystableforallflightregimes consideredsinceits

centerofgravitywas always locatedahead ofitsneutralpoint.

In additiontostaticstability,a flightvehicleshould alsodemonstrate dynamic stability.
In actuality,neitherstaticor dynamic stabilityisessentialsincefly-by-wirecontrol

systems couldbe implemented to accountforthe instabilites;nevertheless,dynamic
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stability isstillconsideredan importantpartofthe stabilityand controlpictureand willbe
considered.

In order to determine the dynamic properties of a system, the equations of motion must be
written and analyzed. The non-dimensional, controls fixed, longitudinal and lateral
equations of motion for the Shuttle II are written in matrix form. These equations are based
on the values of numerous longitudinal and lateral stability derivatives for the Shuttle II.

The actual determination of dynamic stability/instability at any chosen flight regime is
carried out by examining the matrices. If the matrices have all negative real Eigen valves
then the system is said to longitudinally and laterally dynamically stable.

Afterdeterminingthe stabilitymatricesforthe ShuttleIIduring itslanding/approach

sequence and determiningtheirrespectiveEigen values,itwas found thatthe ShuttleIIis

both longitudinallyand laterallydynamicallyunstable at landing.But, as statedearlier,

thissituationcan be eliminatedby employing a fly-by-wirecontrolsystem.

!
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6.0 Interface With Other Systems

An important technicaland economic aspectisthe _tbi]JtyoftheASTS tointerfacewith both

existingand futuresupportsystems and relatedfacilities.Among the most important of

theseare:the currentlaunch facilitiesand equipment,the space station,and the Boeing 747

transportaircraft.

• Space Station:A permanently manned space stationwillbe constructedinlow earth

orbitduringthe mid 1990's.Among the components ofthe spacestationare the

pressurizedmodules forhabitationand work areas and a docking portforthe Space
Shuttleand ShuttleIf.The transferofcrew,supplies,and equipment willrequire

frequent docking ofthe orbitertothe space station.Therefore,a criticaldesignpoint

willbe the interfaceofthesetwo systems.A similaratmosphere willbe used inthe two,

so therewillbe no need forextensiveairlocks.The entry/exitpath isthe primary

concern ofdocking compatibilityand maneuvering. Engineers estimate that the

closingvelocitywillbe roughlybetween 0.5and 1.5feetper second,but the dynamic

vibrationon the highlyflexiblestructureeven at thislow speed couldbe significant.

Further investigationsmust be made intothisproblem beforea suitabledocking

arrangement can be determined.

• Launch Sites:For operationaland economicalreasons,the existinglaunch facilities

willbe modifiedwhenever possibletoaccommodate the ASTS fleetoforbitersand

boosters.This includesthe facilitiesat Kennedy Space Center and Vandenberg Air

Force Base.At Kennedy, the orbiterand boosterwillbe mated in the vehicleassembly

buildingand transportedtolaunchpads 39A and 39B viathe crawlerused on the Apollo

and STS systems.Changes to the launch pad willincludea slightlymodifiedtower

system and a modifiedflame trench forthe orbiter/boosterconfiguration.At

Vandenberg, itisuncertainwhat modificationswillbe necessary.Itwould be

necessarytoconstructa landingstripforthe flybackboosterand possiblythe orbiter.At

the presenttime the facilityhas been placedon permanent caretakerstatus.However,

the base was nearlyready tobegin Space Shuttlelaunches when itwas mothballed in
1986.

• ShuttleRotating Service Structure:.The purposeoftheShuttleRotatingServiceStructure

in the STS isto positionan environmentallycontrolledpayload change-out room Jn a

mated positionwith the orbitercargobay such thatpayloads can be insertedorremoved

withoutexposuretothe outsideenvironment.Once thistaskiscompletethe structureis

moved away from the launch pad duringthe shuttlelaunch.This structurewillbe
ideallysuitedforuse with the ASTS, sinceitisdesigned tohoista canister(containing

the payload changing room) intoa mated positionwith the orbitercargobay. For the

ASTS, modificationswillbe made tothe rotatingstructuretoactuallyinsertthe

payload canisterintothe mid-fuselagesectionofthe orbiter.

• Air Transportable (Boeing 747 Piggy-Back Configuration) : By limiting the size of the
orbiterto180 feet,theASTS willbe fullycompatiblewiththe currentNASA

transportationsystem used with theSTS. The Boeing 747 carrieraircraftwillbe used

todeliverthe ShuttleH from ]andlngsitesotherthan Kennedy tooperationsiteswhen

needed. Sincethe boosterand orbitershave similarconstruction,the boosterswillalso

be transportablein a similarfashion.
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f 7.0 Safety Analysis

When operating a complex vehicle consisting of many integrated systems, such as the
ASTS, the chances for mechanical failure are great. The proper development of an
effective safety system is governed by the identification of hazards associated with each
operating subsystem, the proper elimination of unnecessary hazards, and the
minimization of hazards which cannot be dismissed. Management and personnel
officials must have an equal awareness of the hazards and risks to practice sound
engineering judgment when crises arise.

The followingsystem ofhazard classificationwas developedto aid injust such a decision-

making processby familiarizingthoseassociatedwith the projectwith the potential

dangers ofthe system.This system ofclassificationisbased on the model setforthby the

AerojetCorporationintheirtechnicalproposalforthe STME. In it,severitycategoriesare

used to determine the risklevelforsystem components. Hazardous conditionscould arise

due to influencesof the environment, personnelerror,designcharacteristics,procedural

deficiencies,or subsystem malfunction.Each ofthese may resultin personnel or entire

system loss.The hazards are categorizedas follows:

I i

Table 7.0.1: Hazard Severity Categories

* Catastrophic (CA): No time or means are available for corrective action.

• Critical (CR): May be counteracted by emergency action performed in a timely
manner.

• Controlled (CO): Has been counteracted by appropriate design, safety devices, caution
and warning devices, or special automatic/manual procedures. Time is not a

significant factor. Control has been verified by appropriate test, analysis, etc.

• Conditionally Controlled (CC): The hazard has been eliminated or reduced to an
acceptable level (controlled hazard) and project or program commitments have been
made to verify this elimination or reduction by way of required test programs,
analytical studies, and/or training programs.

• Residual Hazard: A hazard for which safety or warning devices and/or special
procedures have not been developed or provided for effectively counteracting the
hazard. Residual hazards (catastrophic and critical) are specifically identified to
NAS.SL Continuation of effort to eliminate or reduce such hazards is accomplished
throughout the program by maintaining awareness of new safety technology or devices
being developed and their application to the residual hazards. Rationale for residual
hazards is documented.

• Accepted Risk: After thorough evaluation and assessment of those open hazards and
safety concerns which have not been eliminated or controlled (residual hazards)
program management accepts the induced risk.

• Open Safety Item: A hazard for which effective hazard controls have not been provided;
action assignment has been made to implement effective hazard control.

• Eliminated (EL): Completely eliminated by design; energy source cannot cause a
hazard. Eliminated hazards are not listed in the hazard analysis.
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These failuremodes correspondtothoselaidout in the STME handbook. The failuresofthe
ShuttleIIhave been broken down intothreemain divisions:ascentpropulsion,structures,

and controlsystems.These subsystems have the most significantimpact on the mission

during itstwo most criticalphases,ascentand landing.

/

(

7. I Ascent Propulsion Failure Modes

The extentofdamage caused by propulsionwillvary with the particularsystem

components involved,but ascentpropulsionfailuresrange from nearly 100% catastrophic

internalfuelleakages to relativelyminor ignitionfailures.These failuresare given as
describedin the STME handbook.

• Thnmt ChamberAssemblyluject .
Function: Atomizes propellant for efficient, stable combustion

Failure Mode: Internal leakage
Effects: Engine failure due to explosion

Consequence: Catastrophic
• Combustion Chamber..

Function: Contains, contracts, and expands combustion gases; directs hot
gases to nozzle coolant manifold
Fails to contain and direct hot gases
Engine failure
Controlled

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Nozzle:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Provides controlled expansion to increase thrust
Fails to properly contract hot gasses

Reduced engine performance
Controlled

Deployable
Extends to provide additional expansion of chamber gasses
Fails to properly direct hot gasses
Reduced engine performance
Controlled

Function:

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Main Fuel Valve:

Function:

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Controls liquid hydrogen flow to the thrust chamber
Fails to open; no propellant flow
Engine failstostart
Controlled

External leakage

Reduced engine performance; fire/explosion

Catastrophic
Main Oxidizer Valve:

Function: Controls liquid oxygen propellant to the combustion chamber
Failure Mode: Fails to open; no oxidizer flow

Effects: Engine fails to start
Consequence: Controlled

law Pressure Oxid er Ammb .
Function: Controls and directs oxidizer flow

Failure Mode: internal leakage of liquid oxygen
Effects: Possible pump failure or liquid oxygen fire/explosion

Consequence: Controlled
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l_u_ Fuel _ump A_embl_,

Function: Converts energy from hot gassesto rotationalenergy fordriving

thefuelpump

Failstorotateproperlyand pump liquidhydrogen as required
Engine failuredue to lackofliquidhydrogen propellant

Catastrophic

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Gas Generator:..

Function:

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Provideshot gas todriveturbineand pressurizepropellants

Internal leakage

Engine failuredue to deformation

Catastrophic
• Gas _enerator ILmition Assembly:.

Function: Providesspark ignitionto the gas generator

Failure Mode: Failstoprovideignitionenergy forthe gas generator

Effects: Engine failsto start

Consequence: Controlled
• Gas Generator Ignition Assembly:.

Function: Provides spark ignition to the gas generator
Failure Mode: Fails to provide ignition energy for the gas generator

Effects: Engine fails to start
Consequence: Controlled

• STME Struntm_ Comlmnents:

Function: Providessupportand attachment ofengine components
Failure Mode: Failstomaintain supportsand containliquidpropellants

Effects: Engine failuredue to explosionor fragmentation damage

Consequence: Catastrophic

7.2 Structural Failure Modes

Structuralfailuresare another criticalcategorywhich must be analyzed in the totalrisk

assessment.This categoryoffailuresisgenerallyassociatedwith damage to structural

components ofthe vehiclebody,but alsoincludesthe cargo bay doors,the landinggear

system,and the thermal protectionsystem.

Fuselage Structure
Function:

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Wing:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Vertical Tail:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Providesmain supportstructurefororbiter/boostervehicle

Crack,rupture,or metal failure

Depressurizationof crew cabin or cargo bay; fragmentation

damage to adjacentstructuralcomponents
Critical

Generate liRand providestability

Shearing or stressfracturesduring ascent

Asymmetrical instability;incapable of reentry
Critical

Provides lateralstability

Shearing or stressfracturesduring ascent

Severe problems during landing and approach
Critical
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Thermal Protection System:
Function:

Failure Mode:
Effects:

Consequence:
Thrust _

Function:

Failure Mode:
Effects:

Consequence:
• Landing Gear:.

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
• C go Bay Door 

Function:

Failure Mode:
Effects:

Consequence:
Windows:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
Control Surikces:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Protects vehicle against extreme re-entry temperatures
High re-entry temperatures yield thermal penetration of fuselage
Localized disintegration of aluminum skin structure; potential

crew/cargo damage
Critical

Transmits thrust loads from the STMEs, OMS, and RCS to aft

fuselage
Rupture in feed lines; exposure of engine compartment
Explosion damage; loss of (multiple) engine power; thrust
deflection
Critical

Allows successful landing maneuvers
Fails to extend fully
Shearing on touchdown; severe damage to orbiter/booster structure
Critical

Providesa sealedaccessto and enclosureforthe cargo bay and

cargo
Shearing during ascent

Exposure ofcargo to environment;lossofunsecured cargo
Critical

Provides visibilityduring landing and orbitalmaneuvers

Cracking, shattering

Loss ofvisibility;depressurization
Critical

Maintain longitudinaland lateralstability

Shearing or stressfractures

Loss of stabilityduring atmospheric re-entryand landing
Critical

i

7.3 Electronic Controls Failure Modes

Any movable component ofthe ASTS controlledby electricallyoperated servoswould

become uselessin the event ofelectricalfailure.Includedin thisgroup are the control

surfaces,cargo bay doors,engine components and flightdeck controls.
• Rudder-.

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:
• Elevons/Ailerons:

Function:
Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Provides lateralstability

Failsto respond toinput signals

Landing hazardous ifcrosswinds are prevalent
Controlled

Pitch-down and landing maneuvers

Failsto respond toinput signals

Cannot perform'maneuvers necessary for landing
Critical
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_ BayDoorE
Function:

Failure Mode:

Effects:

Consequence:

Providesa sealedaccessto and enclosureforthe cargobay and

cargo
Failstocloseduring orbit

Preventslandingdue totemperaturesencounteredby the exposed
doors

Controlled

• OrbitaIManeuvering System:

Function: Providesthrusttoachievedesiredorbitand begin re-entry

Failure Mode: Failstofire;failstoshut down

Effects: Prevents reaching desiredorbitalaltitude;radicallychanges orbit

Consequence: Controlled to Critical
• Reaction ControlSyste_

Function: Providesthrustto maintain desiredorbit,maneuver while in orbit

Failure Mode: Failstofire;failstoshut down

Effects: Prevents properorientationduring orbitaland re-entry

maneuvers

Consequence: ControlledtoCritical

• Flight Deck Controls:
Function: Providesmeans fordirectcontrolof the orbitervehicleby pilot

Failure Mode: Failstorespond topilotcommands

Effects: Systems controlledby pilotinputbecome unoperational

Consequence: ControlledtoCriticaldepending upon the conditionofautomatic

flightcontrolssystem
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Figure 3.0.1: Shuttle II Orbiter
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3.0.2: ASTS Bimcsc Launch Configuration
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